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Abstract 

The dynamic nature of high-sp'eed networks poses difficult traffic control problems when 
tryingもoachieve effi.cient use of neもworkresources. To cope with rapidly changing network 
conditions， traffi.c control methods for high-speed networks must be adaptive， fJexible， and inー

もelligenもforefficient network management. Useof intelligent methods based on fuzzy logic， 
neural networks and genetic algorithms can prove to be efficient for traffic control in high-speed 
networks. The equivalenもcapacityestimation is a very important function for call admission 
control. To estimate the equivalenもcapacity，日owand stationary methods make many approx-
imations， which resulもinan overestimate of equivalent capacity. 1n this paper， we propose a 
fuzzy equivalent capacity estimator for bandwidもhallocation in high-speed networks. Perfor-
mance evaluation via simulation shows that proposed fuzzy estimator has a good equivalent 
capacity estimation compared with fiow and stationary approximations. 

1. Introduction 

1n high-speed neもworkssuch as AT~1 networks， 
several classes of tra而cstreams with widely vary-
ing traffi.c charac同risticsal'e statistically multi-
plexed arid share common switching and transmis-
sion resources. Because all conrtecむlonsare 5もatis-
tically multiplexed atもhephysical layer and the 
biもrateof connecもionsvaries， a challenging prob-
lem is to estimate the effecもivebandwidth require-
ment制 afunction of Quality of Service(QoS). 
The basic objective of a bandwidもhmanagement 
control strategy is to allow for high utilization 
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network resources， while susもainingan accepもable
QoS for all coonections. 

In ref.[l]， the equivalent capacity is computed 
from the combination of two di宵erentapproaches， 
ooe based on a fiuid sow model and the other 
qne 00 an approximation of the stationary biもrate
distribution. These two approaches are used be-
cause they complement. each other， capturing dif-
ferent aspects of the behavior of multiplE;xing con-
nections. For a given QoS， the equivalent capac-
ity of a single. connection andもheaggregaιe ca-
pacity of multiplexed conne<;，tion are calculated: 
But， .these methods makes many approximations， 



Figul'e 1: FLC structure. 
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Figure 2: Triangular and trapezoidal membership 
functions. 

ments are shown in Fig.1. They are the fuzzifier， 
inference engine， Fuzzy Rule Base (FRB) and de-
fuzzifier. As membership functions， we use trian-
gular andもrapezoidalfunctions， because they are 
suitable for reaμime operation [5]. As shown in 
Fig.2， the triangular andむrapezoidalfuncもionsare 
glven as: 
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where Xo in f(.) is the center of triangular func-
tio町 XO(Xl)in g(.) is the lefiも(right)edgeoftrape-
zoidal fur川 ion;and αo(αd is the left (right) wid山
of the triangular or trapezoidal function. 

The FECE predicts the Ec required for a new 
connection based onもhetraffic parameters Peak 
rate (Pr)， Source utilization (Su)， and Peak bit-
rate duration (Pbd). The term sets of Pr， Su， and 
Pbd are defined respectively as: 

which result in an ovel'estimate of equivalent ca-
pacity. Also， they suffer from some fundamental 
limitaもions.Generally， it is difficulもfora network 
to acquire complete statistics 0[. input tra侃c.As 
a result， it is not easy to accurately determine 
the eπective bounds or equivalent capacity in a 
various bursty traffic flow conditions.ofATl¥Irnet-
works. 

Use of intelligenも meもhodsbased on Fuzzy 
Logic (FL)， Neural Networks (NN) and Genetic 
Algorithms (GA) can prove to be efficient for traι 
日ccont刈 inhigh speed networks [2， 3， 4]. In 
ref.(2]， the FL is used to build a fuzzy Policing 
Mechanisms (PlVI)， which performance is better 
もhanconventional PlVIs and very closeむoideal 
behavior. Some NN applications for traffic con-
trol in ATM networks are proposed in ref.[3]. The 
N N are well suitedもoapplications in the control 
of communications neもworksdue to their adapt-
ability and high speed. They can achieve an effi-
cient adaptive controlもhroughthe use of adaptive 
learning capabilities. A GA based routing method 
is proposed in ref.[4J. The proposed routing algo. 
rithm has a fast decision and shows an adaptive 
behavior based on GA. 

The equivalent capacity estimation is a very 
important function for Call Admission Control 
(CAC). To estimate the equivalent capacity，日ow
and stationary methods make many approxima-
もions，which resulもinan overestimate of equiva-
lenもcapacity.ln this paper I we propose a. fuzzy 
equivalent capacity estimator for bandwidth al・
location in high-speed networks. The proposed 
fuzzy estimator is part of a CAC scheme. Perfor-
mance evaluation via simulation shows that fuzzy 
estimator has a good equivalent capacity esむima-
tion compared with fiow and sもationaryapproxi-
maもlons.

The organization of this paper is as follows. In 
the next Section， we will introduce the proposed 
fuzzy estimator. The simulation results will be 
discussed in Section 3. Finally， conclusions will 
be given in Secもion4. 

{Small， Medium， Large} = {S， M， L}j 
{Low， High} = {Lo， Hi}i 
{S~ort ， Medium， Long} = {Sh， Me， Lg}. 

ーー
ーー
ーー

T(Pr) 

T(Su) 

T(Pbd) 

Proposed Fuzzy Estimator 

In ref.[l]， in orderもoget the Equivalent ca-
paciもy(Ec) of N identical On-Off traffic sources 
parameもerβw碕 approximatedby one. But， the 
assumption of β包 1ignores the effect of statisti-
cal multiplexing. In in order to gain from statisti-
cal multiplexing of bursty connections and make 
a more accurate estimation of equivalent capacity， 
we propose a Fuzzy Equivalent Capacity Estima-
tor (FECE). The Fuzzy Logic Controller (FLC) 
is the main part of the FECE and its basic ele-
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2. 



州prJr->o「1
Pr，min Se Mc Le Pr，max Pr 

τhe set of the membership functions as-
sociated with tel'ms in the term seも of Pr， 
T{Pr) = {S， ~1; L}，' are denoted by j¥iI(Pr) = 
{μS，μlly-j!μL}， where μS，μM， JLL are the member-
ship functions for S， lVI， L， respectively. They are 
given by: 
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μM(Pr) 

μ/，(Pr) 
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μ(PbdJl sh Me LR 

| 冷わ
Pbd，min She Mec Lg Pbd，max Pbd 

The small letters c， wO and wl mean center， 
right widもhand left width， respectively. 

lvI(S'u) = {μLo， J.LHi} are the membership func-
tions for term set of Su. The membership func-
tionsμLo，μHi are given by: 

μ但c)院 側
Abr E2c E3c E4c E5c Pr Ec 

g(Su; 0， Loe， 0， Low); 

g(Su; Hie， 1， Hiw， 0). 

μLo(SU) 

μHi(SU) 

Figure 3: FECE membership functions. 

The membership functions for term set Pbd are 

lVJ(Pbd) = {μSh，J.LMelμLg}， and J.lSh.， μi¥tf e 1μLg 

are given by: 

叫Suis lo.ng". Likewise， statements on control ac-
tion mighもbe“Ec is El". 

ln orderもoaccommod剖ea wide variety of diι 
ferent traffic sources， we use for some membership 
functions a logarithmic function. 

Considering aもwo・stateMarkov source the ex-
pref?sions of Ec for exact value，自owapproximation
and s凶 ionaryapproximation are given in ref.[l]. 
Assuming a finite Buffer (B) size，もheequation 
satisfied by the Ec for an overfiow probability of 
εis given by: 

Simulation Results 3. 

g(log(Pbd); Pbd， min， Shc， 0， S h四);

J(log(Pbd); .!.¥iI ec， M ewo， M ewl)i 

g(log(Pbd)i Lgc， Pbd， max， Luw， 0). 

The Ec for a connection should fall between 
its Pr and Average bit rate (Abけ Based00 

もhenumber of inp叫 membershipfunctions， we 
divide the Ec range ih sIx membership func-
tio肌 Theterm of Ec is defined弱 T(Ec)= 
{E1， E2， E3， E4， E5， E6}. 

The term set ofもheoutput membership func-
tions， are denoted by M(Ec). They are written as 
{μE1，μE2，μE3，μE4，μE5，μE6}， and are given by: 
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B(Ec -Su. Pr) 

Pbd(l - Su)(Pr -Ec)Ec 
f=β . exp( 

where， 

β一(Ec-Su . Pr) + f・Su(Pr-Ec) 

(1-Su)Ec 

J(loiJ(Ec); E1c， 0， E1wt); 
f(log(Ec); E2c， E2wo・E2wd;
f(log(Ec); E3c， E3wo， E3"，t); 

f(log(Ec); E4c， E4wo， E4wd; 
f(log(Ec); E5c， E5wo， E5"，t)i 

f(log(Ec); E6c， E6凶 0，0).
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μEl(Ec) 

μE2(Ec) 

μE3(Ec) 

μE4(Ec) 

μEs(Ec) 

μE6(Ec) 
(2) 

α. Pbd(l -Su)Pr -B 
2α . Pbd(l -Su) 

ゾ[α Pbd(l-Su)Pr -B]3 + 4Bα Pbd. (1 -Su.)Pr 

2α ・Pbd(l-Su) 

(3) 

If the parameterβis approximated by 1， the 
Ec for a single connection is given by: 

'‘' ，、，

+
 

Ec 
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The membership functions for FECE are shown 
in Fig.3 and its. FRB is shown in Table 1. 

The FRB forms a fuzzy set o.f dimensions 
IT(Pr)1 x IT(Su)1 x IT(Pbd)1， where IT(x)1 is七he
number of terms on T(x). Therefore，もheFRB 
has 18 rules. The control rules have the follow-
ing form: IF“conditions" THEN “control action" . 
Statemenもson conditions go like “Pr is small" or 



Table 1: FRB. 

Rule Pr Su Pbd Ec 。 S L。Sh E1 
l S L。i¥'Ie E2 
2 S Lo Lg E5 
3 S Hi Sh E1 
4 S Hi l¥IIe E1 
5 S Hi Lg E4 
6 wI Lo Sh El 
7 M Lo Me E3 

8 M Lo Lg E6 I 

9 M Hi Sh E1 I 

10 M Hi l¥IIe E2 

11 M Hi Lg E5 
12 L Lo Sh E4 
13 L Lo Nle E6 I 

14 L Lo Lg E6 
15 L Hi Sh E3 
16 L Hi Me E5 
17 L Hi Lg E6 

where α= ln(1/ε). 
For multiple connections， when the input bit 

rate is characterized by a N-state Marl{ov chain， 
もhedisもributionof the buffer conten旬 isofもhe
following form: 

N 

F(B) = L ai<Tiez，B (4) 
i=l 

where Zi and 争 are，respectively， geheralized 
eigen values and eigenvectors associaもedwith the 
solution ofもhedifferential equation sat抱負edby 
the stationary probabilities of the system， and αt 
are coefficienもsdetermined from boundary condi-
tions. 

The exact value of the Ec for single and multi-
ple connections are calculated by iteratively solv-
i珂 equaもions(2) and (4). Buも， this calculation， 
although exact， is complicated and is noもcompat-
ible wiもha dvnamic and real-time environment 
[1]. 

The Ec for multiple connections using flow ap~ 
proximation is calculated by: 

N 

.EC(F) = L: ECi (5) 
i=l 

where ECi are determined from equation (3). 
1n fiow approximation， t1;le parameterβis con-

sidered 1. This approximation can do a good eval-
uation in the case when eiむherN umber (N) of con-
nections is small of the actual total Ec is close to 
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Figure 4: Ec versus Su (N=50). 

overall A br. 1n other c鎚 es，this approximation 
results in an overestimate of Ec;' 

When N connecもionswi山 relativelylong bursも
periods are multiplexed， a re鎚 onablyaccurate es-
timate of the required Ec can be obtained from 
the stationary approximation. The value of the 
Ec can be expressed as: 

Ec(s)向 Abr+aσ (6) 

where Abr isもheaverage aggregate bit rate (Abr = 

ε~1 Abrdi a is j-2/n(ε)ーln(2π)，and σis the 
standard devia~ion of the aggregate bit rate (σ2_ 

ε乙1σn・

The sもationaryapproximation gives a substan-
tial overestimate of the Ec because it ignores the 
effect of the buffer. 

The parameもervalues of input membership 
functions for FECE are assigned as follows. 

For Pr， Se=-3， Sw=1， Mc=・2，Mω0=1¥11ω1=1， 
Le=-1， Lω=1， Pr，min=10-4， Pr，max=l; for 
S-u， Loe=0.6， Low=O.15， Hie=O.75， Hiω=0.15; 
for Pbd， She=-3， Shω=1， .NJ ec=・2，.Nfe.wo = 
ftlJeω1 =1，' Lge=-1， Lgω=1， Pbd， min=10-9， 
Pbd，mαx=100s. 

The parameもervalues of output membership 
functions for FECE are assigned as follows. The 
value ofEe1 is 民主 eq'ualt6 Abr and the value 
of EC6 is seも・equalto Pr. The other values are 
calculated based on the following equation: 

GiC= Gi-1C + (Pr -Abr)/5 (7) 

where i = 2， 3; 4， 5，'6. 
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Figure 5: Ec versus Su (N=90). 

Considering the same parameters for four 
methods: Pr = 10 l¥tlb/s， Pbd = 0.02s， the prob-
ability of overflow 10-5， the characteristic of the 
required Ec versus Su for two different number 
of connections N = 50 and N = 90 are shown in 
Fig.4 and Fig.5， respectively. As shown in these 
figures， the required Ec calculated by FECE is 
very close to the exact value. For bursty traffic 
sources when the sources have a low utilization， 
もheflow approximation hasn't a good Ec accu-
racy. But， for traffic sources wiもhhigh source uti-
lization， the flow approximation has a good Ec 
estimation. On the other hand，もhestationary ap-
proximation hぉ agood Ec accuracy for low source 
utilization and a poor estimation for high source 
utilization. The characteristic of FECE is more 
close to exact value compared with both flow and 
stationaryestimations. But， for sources with very 
low utilization， the stationary approximation give 
good accuracy than FECE. Therefore， it is possi-
ble to get a better estimation of Ec if we calculate 
the value of Ec as the minimum value of FECE 
and stationary approximation. 

4. Conclusions 

ln this paper， we proposed a FECE for band-
width allocation in high-speed networks. First， 
we gave a brief introduction of the previous work. 
Next， we treaもedthe proposed FECE. Finally， the 
simulation results were discussed. The behavior of 
FECE was investigated by simulations. From the 
simulations results， we conclude: 

• the FECE has a good Ec estimation com-
pared with conventional methods; 

• combination of FECE and stationary approx-
imation will resulもina more accurate estima-
tion of Ec. 

In the future，もheauもhorswill use the FECE in 
a CAC scheme for ATM networks. 
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